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New York Times and USA Today Best Seller, L Wilder:Maverick is a man scarred by a past full of

deceit. He was forced to make a choiceÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ a choice that now keeps him held in the darkness --

a prisoner of his own doubt and regret. The SatanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fury MC is the only thing he lives for.

Being their new Sergeant of Arms gives him the distraction he desperately needs to endure. He

knows that he will never forget, but with the help of his brothers, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll try to move

forward.HenleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life was just as sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d always planned. All of her hard work and

studying had finally paid off with a full-ride to college. Everything seemed to be right on

trackÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ until the night she witnesses a crime that puts her in danger. She suddenly finds

herself needing the protection of SatanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fury and an enigmatic biker named

Maverick.Henley is immediately drawn to Maverick. The pain and anger in his eyes hides

something. Despite the walls he keeps throwing up, she knows there is more to him than just the

brooding biker who makes her body crave his touch. She will stop at nothing until she makes all of

those walls come crashing down.When the lies of MaverickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s past unfold, will Henley be

the light that pulls him from the darkness?Warning: This book is intended for readers 18 years or

older due to bad language, violence, and explicit sex scenes. Maverick is a standalone romance,

but you may be interested in reading Summer Storm, the first book in this series.
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Maverick was a character who seemed to carry the weight of the world on his shoulders...always

trying to do the right thing...the right thing for his club, the right thing for his loved ones and

especially the right thing for his son JW. Always putting everyone's welfare before his own left him a

hardened man full of anger and tired of lies, deceit and just wanting to keep himself busy protecting

and serving his club.When he is charged with watching over the trusting but stubborn Henley after

she sees one of his "brothers" murdered, it begins the end of his freeze out of life and love and he

faces another huge challenge to maybe redeem himself.As Henley and Maverick grow closer and

life seems to be on the right track again, another huge betrayal comes to light and what might have

been a case of "doing the right thing" becomes something else all together.I really loved the start of

this new biker series...Maverick intrigued me when I first met him in a previous book and was hoping

we would get his story. This one is full of power packed exciting twists and turns and along with all

the violent club business, there is plenty of sexy romance and emotional family drama. Great ending

that made me happy as well.***** 5 ***** "putting everyone before yourself takes a toll" stars

This hot gritty BIKER stole my heart from the beginning of the book. His decision to take John

Warren to live with Lily and Goliath broke my heart but considering his options it was the best thing.

Later a secret would come out concerning his brother Gavin that I didn't see coming. Then you meet

Henley you witnesses a murder, and ends up under the club's protection and Maverick is

responsible for her. She was drawn to him as soon as she set eyes on him, and she wanted to find

out more about why he was so moody and grouchy all the time. She irritated and played practical

jokes on him all the time, it was hilarious cause she made him smile. Then she decides one day

while they were talking just to go for it and kiss him, and kiss her back Maverick did. This began

their love for each other and what a ride it was, but he still had to protect her from the men she saw

that committed murder. Until they were dead, they couldn't start living their life together.

Another Great Book by L. Wilder.I loved Mavericks story and was excited to read it after reading the

Devil Chaser Series.Logan "Maverick": is a man who carries the weight of the world on his

shoulders and doesn't let anyone in. He is also so serious and does not smile. He is sexy biker with



the perfect body with amazing emerald eyes.Henley Gray: Spit Fire...she is always smiling no

matter what life is throwing her way, the sister of Cassidy (club bartender), natural beauty, carefree.I

loved how this story progress...there is defiantly an instant attraction from Henley but Maverick

takes longer to admit his true feeling for Henley even though they have been there from the

beginning. From the moment she step foot in the clubhouse after witness Skidrow's murder...she

has been the first person that was able to make Maverick smile. Maverick & Henley balance each

other out perfect and the chemistry between the two is what makes this story amazing.

## JUST OK. I didn't really like the first 25% of the book. It was all about Hailey the DEAD girlfriend.

Had I known there was a dead girlfriend, I definitely wouldn't have purchased this book. I don't want

to hear how much they were in love until her accident and that they were planning their future

etc...that takes away from the romance between him and the new girlfriend Henley. Hailey and

Henley? Really? That just made it worse. The book actually ends at 87%, so be aware. I liked the

part between 25% and 87%, hence the 3 stars. I don't think I'll continue this series.

Make sure to read L.Wilder's Devil Chasers series, you will meet Maverick in it. This is a great

spinoff. There's nothing deeply complex about it, but I loved the characters. I look forward to the

next book in the series

I received this ARC FOR AN HONEST REVIEW. The way that Henley is always finding her self I

trouble is nothing new. When she goes to the store and sees and hears what she shouldn't. She

has to let Satan's fFury know what she witnessed. Then when she gets stuck with Maverick formerly

know to her as Mr, Grinch because he is always frowning. Will Henley be able to hold her feelings at

bay for Maverick and him for her. Will she be able to show him that everyone has a silver lining that

they should look forward to or will he still be a nonbeliever? When danger stricken will the light be at

the end of the tunnel and will they both be able and ready to grab onto happiness.

Love this series wonderful characters. I have been hoping for Mavericks story for a while and I am

so very happy with it!! Always a great story with checkins and character teasers. Cannot wait for

more!

I like to read a few books into a new series and then write a review and this series did not disappoint

me! It is HAWT!! Each book has its own unique story but they are all intertwined by Satan's Fury MC



club members. There is a little bit of everything in these stories....hawt alpha men and strong

independent woman. Mystery, murder and mayhem seem to go along with the trouble that is found

in each story. I've read through Book 5 and each story just gets better and better!! This is a great

MC series to read!!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•
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